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How about organizing that split log
t'rag association? Now is a good time

io get busy.
(

Troops had to guard the home of

Cov. Slaton of Georgia on Monday and

uesday following his commutation of

tne deatJ'i penalty of L-eo *TanK. Ana

it is said that he will still be in danger
of assassination for his act. It

took some courage on his part to do

*.vfoat he did and we must believe that

t e was actuated by what he conceived
to be his duty. The people should

13-member that the responsibility rested
witJa Gov. Slaton and it is difficult

lor the outsider to put himself in the

> :ace of Gov. Slaton. So far as we

i ee it from tf:e reading of the evidence

in the case that was published we bei.'evethat the governor has done the

ilgkt tlMng. It is to be hoped that

<)ulet will be restored and that no

violence will be attempted the governor.
WHAT DOES IT MEA> ?

. T!he Herald and News has received
the following letter wiiidh we gladly
i-rint and would like to ask what it

.means or rather what the resolution
means.

Seneca, S. C., June 21, 1915.
The Herald and News, Newberry, S. C.
Dear Sir: At the last annual meet"ngof the South Carolina Medical associationthe following resolution was

adorned:
"Believing it is the duty of the newspaperto protect honest advertising

and protect readers from fraudulent
and deceptive advertising, tfte Medical
i. ssociation of Soutih Carolina resolved
that it would request every newspaper
"n the State of South Carolina to acceptno medical advertising which is
: ntagonistic to the public welfare, or

which is undeniably fraudulent or

deceptive."
The South Carolina Medical associationwould greatly appreciate any

tuck aciion on your part.
Yours truly,

x
' E. A. Hines,

Secretary of the S. C. Medical Association..

iWe know'that the newspapers of
*

South Carolina are honest and try to

do the right thing. We do not believe
that any newspaper in South Carolinawould accept knowingly any

"'fraudulent and deceptive advertising,"whetiber it be Jiedical or otfter
wise. How is the newspaper to know

that the "medical advertising is antagonisticto the public welfare," or

lhat it "is "undeniably fraudulent or

deceptive."
If this refers to patent medicine advertising

our opinion is that practically
all of the patent medicine is nothingbut dope of some kind. Good

1 1 U _ Zi. "U . . _
uuy it aim. taiv-e il ueuaust iuc

' advertising describes the case so well,
?.nd then there are good people wfoo

five recommendations of tfte wonderfulthings this medicine has done for
ihem. We believe it was the dope all
ihe time that made the patient feel
better. But why not stop the druggistsfrom handling and selling? Why
TTiY© your stakes at th& little newsapers?Wfto is to be the censor and
determine whicih is "fraudulent and

:-eceptive" and which is "antagonistic
io the public welfare?"

Mayb-e the use .of the patent medicin
^3 due to the ability of the vendors to

i
- dvertise. But the Medical association
hould specify what it means by
medical advertising which is antagonistic^to tfce public welfare" and wlhat

;.y "undeniably fraudulent and decep'ye."Otherwise the insinuation is
;aat the newspapers are knowingly
accepting such advertising to the hurt

i f the people.

We are pleased to tear that' the C.
\ and L. is taking out some of tf:e

. rade crossings between Prosperity
- nd Little Mountain. Two were taken
. at some years ago and now the dangerousone just beyond Mr. John A.

Snealy's, Sr., is being taken out and
'ihe road will not cross until in front

of Tabor church. Better still if the

?oad would continue on that side of

railroad and then with the two
I

>
^

\r

grade crossings which are being taken
out in front of the residence of Mr.

Ben Kempson tfcere would be no

crossing of t)~e railroad until you

reached the Singley place and that

would be the only one between Little

Mountain and Prosperity. And then

if some one would get interested between
Newberry and Prosperity we

are satisfied that most of the grade
crossings between these two towns

could be removed. They should be.
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I am absolutely certain now that I

am a dreamer, and I am so proud of
it, and especially when you can live

long enough to see some of your
dreams realized. A dreamer is one

of those fellows who is always ahead
of the times in which he lives, but

some of the great dreamers of the

world have lived to see the realizationof tl.'.eir dreams, and 1 believe
I am going to be in that class. Now,
I hear some one say, well, that fellowsure !bas his nerve with him and
doesn't mind talking about himself.
Well, so be it. iWhat I am trying to

lead up to is that for many years.
in fact from the beginning of this
column.my constant song has been
building a park for Newberry. The

park is coming. The land has been

secured and work lias commenced. Of

course, the land has not been purchased,but just so sure as the park
is opened for one year it will never

4 ' ~ f V» A
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Observer and tells about tfoat sign that
stood across the street in front of the

office being taken down and then goes
on to say: "And now, having set the

example, the Observer is going to inauguratea crusade against overhead
signs across the sidewalk.one of tfre
signs of an antiquated town. It is a

wonder the Civic association hasn't
been after these signs before now."
Well, bless your dear lire, 'rne iaier

called attention to these overhead
signs many years ago and said about
the same t'Mng as to their being the

sign of an antiquated town. That was

one of our dreams and if it too should
come to pass we will be glad. We are

glad that the Observer is going to

wage a crusade against them. .1 am

sorry I did not get my articles and

put ti:em in such form that they could
be used for ready reference, because
1 could quote from them and demonstratethat I had a dream like this of
which I am now writing. There is
one tmng anout tne «rcamer, xie is alwaysin a good humor and never is

jc-alous or envious. These things are

foreign to his nature and so what he
dreams comes to pass lie doesn't cary

wbo takes the credit for it. Yes, let
the overhead signs go and the quicker
the better.

Some things that I have been readingin the newspapers recently have
called to mind a little poem which I

xhirjk I have heretofore prin+ed in flnjs

ciumn, bir. it is so beautiful and so

true and canies sucli a beautiful
mcraj, and I- think is so appropriate
at tnis tima. in view of many things
that are taking place and that are beingsaid that I want to quote it again.
All of us at times are too harsh in
our judgments. We don't understand
all the motives that actuate our fellowsand sad, but too true, I am almostpersuaded that we don't sometimescare. If we only understood. If
we could only try to understand. But
here is tfte poem. Read it and cut it
out and when you are tempted to

judge harshly some act of your fellowmantake it out and read it. It will
do you good.

If We Only Understood.
Could we but draw the curtain
That surrounds each other's lives,

See the naked heart and spirit,
Know what spur the action gives,

Often we should find it clearer,
Purer than we judge we should.

We would love each otfter better,
! Tf wp rmlv understood.

4 ;
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Could we judge all deeds by- motives,
See the good and bad within,

Often we would love the sinner,
All the while we loatibed the sin.

Could we know the powers working
To o'erthrow integrity,

We would judge each other's errors

With more patient charity.

If we knew the cares and trials
Knew the effort all in vain,

All tfce bitter disappointment.
Understood the loss and pain.

Would the grim external roughness
Seem, I wonder, just the same?

Would we help wftere now we hinder?
Would we pity where we blame?

Ah, we judge each other harshly,
Knowing not life's hidden force;

Knowing not the fount of'action
Is less turbulent at its source;

Seeing not amid the evil
All tfte golden grains of good.

.~ »-f »/*n<
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If1Ob. we'd love each other better,
1:' we only understood.

!.Selected,

I !
I notice by the papers that Gov.

Slaton of Georgia 'had to call out the

militia to protect his country home
against the mob who had undertaken
to enter. It seems that he had a lot!
.... . .

of barbed wire lence put around tne

premises to make the entrance more |
dangerous. All because he had com-!
muted the sentence of Leo Frank. I'
don't know anything about the Frank
case except what I read in tr.ie news|
papers but somehow I feel that Gov.
Slaton did the right thing in comjmuting the sentence. And I admire
the backbone of the man for doing

;it in the face of ti_e mob. If Frank
is guilty he should die. If he is not

guilty he should be free. But with the
excitement that still exists it would'
be scarcely possible for him to have

had a fair trial. If there is doubt as

to his guilt he should have the bene-
fit of that doubt. That is what our

criminal laws say. Maybe after the

excitement passes trne truth will come

out. But I am not referring to this j
matter to discuss the suilt or the in- !- W

nocence of Frank, but to ask if our

civilization is a failure. .What does .

it all mean. If we* understood the !
motives that actuated the governor
we migLt understand. But just think
of a mob going to the home of the j
chief executive of a great State and
threatening violence because he exer-;
cised his constitutional rigftt in grant-
ing a commutation to one convicted of!
crime. Then talk about our boasted j
civilization. I have no doubt there'

!

j will be those who will be ready to I
say that the governor made money ||

i out of his commutation in tiMs case,

Now, I don't know Gov. Slaton but
i I do not believe anything of the kind.
I If we could judge all deeds by mojtives it would be so much better. ^

I Sometimes the motive is evil but I bei
j lieve that it is many more time pure j ^
and sincere. But, well, I believe that]

. there are so many laws and so many ^
that are violated because they are c

foolish laws, that there is growing up £

j in this country general disregard for t

law. Even in our courts and during c

my own brief recollection somehow
11 do not believe that tfcere is that:
} general regard for law and consti-1
tuted authority that once prevailed in r

j this country. The tendency seems to

[be toward the mob, if the jury and tlb-e
court do not agree to the popular
clamor. And yet, I must believe the
people as a whole are growing better.
At any rate we may all hope so, and
if each one will contribute his or her

»

part there will be no question tf:at
the world will grow better very rap- c

idly. * i
The Idler. 1

t

Shortage in School Taxes.
It is a deplorable fact that the j

taxes for toe support of the city!
schools of Newberry amounted' to f

! $770.50 less this year than last year, t
!*- ' <* i.1 C J. 4-lw. ». J

JtJilt it is irue in spue ui me iaci mat i

the enrollment was 57 greater than £

j the previous year. 1

Shortage on the three mill consti- [
tutional tax was $331.28; on four mill

I special tax $372.72; on polls $44; on f
idogs $17.50.

Are property values skrinking? Are
men and dogs emigrating? Really are

there only 3o dogs and -623 men in 1

Xewberry subject to capitation tax? j
E. A.

(
I <

I>eath of Mrs. Bnston.
(

Mrs .Mary Ruston, a widow with
! four children, died at her Ihome in »

i
1

West End on Tuesday night at 9 s

o'clock, after an illness of -consump- t

tion, at the' age of about 83 years, 1

and was buried on Thursday morn- (

jing, 11 o'clock, at Bethel cemetery in
! Saluda county.

*

_________
1

Central M. E. Chnrch, South.
(Rev. F. E. Dibble, Pastor.)

Sunday, Jnne 27th.
Morning service 11 a m. Subject:

'"Lord, What Wilt Thou Have Me to
Do?" An important cfcurch conference
at the close of the service. j ^

Sunday school 5 p. m.

Epworth League 6 p. m. Subject:
"Greek and Italian Immigrants."

APPLICATION FOB APPOINTMENT
OF PUBLIC GUARDIAN.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned,a brother of the minors
lx>rein named, will make application
to *4is Honor, Circuit Judge Frank B.

Gary, presiding in the Eighth Judicial
Circuit, at cnamoers, m ADDevnie, s. j j
C., oil June 12th, 1915, at 11 o'clock t
a. m., for the appointment of the Judge y

of Probate for Newberry County as
_

Guardion of Beeler Farmer, Mollie
^

Farmer, Viola Farmerf Oie Farmer, ^
T?1 aV» aw Termor T* Ti r\ y* -n + r\ -r* rm
r JCltUCl 0. CLl UJLUi , MlV/i UIV/U 4 1411UWI ^
Onie Farmer and Ida Belle Farmer, J
minors, who have an estate of about
ninety dollars each, consisting of cash
money, no fit, competent and responsi- 0

ble person (having been found who is
willing to assume said guardianship. ^

FRANK FARMER.
Newberry,S. C., May 24. 1915.

AimiAL MEETim c
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The annual meeting of tfce stock- i
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EXAMI

FIGHTING IN FANCY DRESS.
)ne English Troop Used to Be Called

the Golden Goldfinches.
Dandies were mucb in evidence in
be Peninsular war. and an officer of
he famous Light division Has recoraea

low some of the officers were "rigged
>ut In all the colors of the rainbow.
Some had gray braided coats, others
)rown; some again liked blue, and the
omical appearance of a number of inantryofficers loaded with leather botomsto their pantaloons and huge
ifcatns suspended from the side butonswas amusing enough. » »

L'he 'cut down' hat, exactly a span in
- " rnuu

lelght, was anomer rage, jluis uuiesqueon a chapeau was usually, top>edby some extraordinary looking
eather!"
The Duke of Wellington, however,

lever troubled about what his officers
vere if only they brought: their men inactinto the tiring line with sixty
ounds of ammunition apiece, and one

»f the chaplains, known as "the FightngParson," always wore a red hussar
aeket. while during the battle of VitoriaGeneral Picton wore. Instead of
he usual cocked hat. a round and very
>ld hat and carried "a huge wnue umbrellalined with green."
But it is doubtful if any regiment

las ever been dressed more strangely
han the old Portsea volunteers, who
n 1707 wore gold and scarlet cords.
,rolden rosettes, feathers, cockades.
?rhite waistcoats, "gold wings" (to

mote the official description) and
'frilled skirts, largely figured." Hence
:li£ir nickname. "The GoldenGoldinclies,".LondcrnTit-Bits.

"

NOBEL'S GREAT GIFT.

Nearly Prizes That Come From the

Fund He Left to Posterity.
Alfred B. Nobel, the Swedish scimtistand inventor of dynamite, died

n 1S9G, leaving his fortune, which was

istimated at $0,000,000, to the founding
>f a fund of which the interest should
)e yearly given as prizes tu iuwe t»n*onswho had during the year con;ributedmost to "the good of humani:y."The interest is divided in five

>qual shares, awarded as follows:
,4One to the person who in the donainof physics has made the most imjortantdiscovery or invention, one to

he person who has made the most

mportant chemical discovery or inveninr>nnp to the person who has made
;he most important discovery in the donainof medicine or physiology, one to

;he person who in literature has providedthe most excellent work of an

dealistic- tendency and one to the personwho has worked most or best for

he fraternization of nations and the
ibolition or reduction of standing
irmios and the calling and propagatngof peace congresses."
The value of each prize is, on an

" -"rr*i. ~ fr»r>
iverage. $4u,uuu. iue uv>aiuo

physics and chemistry are given by
he Swedish Academy of Science, that
Jor physiological or medical work b."
:he Caroline institute (the faculty of
nedicine in Stockholm), that for litera:ureby the Swedish Academy of Stockholmand the peace prize by a commit

* c ht* tb.A Nor-
U1 Live UVVJ-vu

aregian storthing..Philadelphia Press.

olders of Farmers Oil Mill will be
ield at the court house Newberry,
!. C., Saturday, June 26th, 1915, at

1 o'clock for election of directors'for
nsuing year and for transaction of
'ther business.

J. K. Wicker,
i-15-td. Manager.

Piles Cored In 6 to 14 Days
oor druggist will refund money if PAZO
tINTMENT falls to cure any case of Itching,
ilind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6to 14 days
he first application give" Ease and Rest. 50c
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HE WENT BY THE RULE.
But He Should Have Halted a Moment

and Noted- the Exception#.
It is not bewildered foreigners alone

who fall into the traps for the unwary
that our confusing grammar and orthographylay. Many a despairing
American with no natural aptitude for
spelling hesitates or flies to the dictionarylong after his student days are

orer because, although he remembers
the rule, he does not remember the ex

ceptions.
"And in our rules of spelling," protestedone unfortunate professor.not

J of orthography."it isn't even a case of
I 'majority rules:' it's merely plurality.
Sometimes. I'm sure, the minority of
exceptions to a rule isn't beaten by the
words thnt comply with it by more

than one."
A correspondent of the New York

Sun recalls an illustrative incident Of
his school days. Ills teacher was self
satisfied and young, thought he knew
It all.but did not.
There was in the class a young lady

who rejoiced in the good Scots name

of Gillies. When the class was organ-
izing the "professor" read her name as

"Jillies." The young lady protested,
but in vain: " 4g' before 4i' is soft."

YPftl. of course an eighth of a quart
is a Jill, but what of a fish's gill? And
the "know it ali" teacher should have
been hanged on a g(jtibbet. but even

he would not have asked the hardware
man for a jimlet. Not in his jiddiest
moment of pedagogic authority would
he Luce said, "Jilbert, jive me a jilt
wheeled jig," if he wanted the liverymanto supply him a gig with gilded

i enrttoo fnr hi« holiday diversions. Not
even he, snapshot arbiter of linguistic
niceties, would have asked at the libraryfor Jibbon's "Decline and Fall.'*
And if he has a daughter will she be a

Jirl? But Gillies must be called Jillies
because "g" before "i" is soft.Youth's
Companion.

Napoleon III.
Kinglake, the British historian, gave

a curious explanation of the origin of
1 --- " ' TTT ^ KTT I
the title or ivapoieoii m., a»»ujuucu uj

Louis Napoleon. He said that when
Louis Napoleon's adherents were

manufacturing public sentiment to receivehim a subservient minister, who
was preparing a proclamation, wrote
these words: "The people's cry wjll be
'Vive Napoleon!!!' " The printer mistookthe three exclamation marks for
three I's, and the proclamation was

so issued. This was considered a good
story when it was related, but it has

^

lacked confirmation.»
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Its Class.
"So old Billings, supposed to be s<fl

rich, did not leave A cent tohis prettj^B
young widow." V
"No: hers waff indeed a dead loss." fl

.Baltimore American. :

Australia's Stony Desert.
The great stony desert of north Acs- 1

tralia was Uis^oyered by Captain Sturt, I
an Australian explorer, m 1S15-6. It V
is north of the river Darling and is iM
about 300 miles long and 100 broad,S
consisting of sandy dunes or ridges.
Its want of trees, except along tifefl
creeks, gives the country a sterile
pearance. These ridges were probably®
formed by the joint effect of winds andH
a gradually retiring sea..

One on the BJower. 9
"Can't open the safe this morning.I^B

said the clerk in the theatrical marj|
ager's office. JH
"Well," said the manager betweej^B

puffs, "wait until the press agent get®
here. Perhaps be can tlTow it open*
..Yonkers Statesman. 1

Summerland College
For tb« higher evocation of young mm9
Healthful location [V
Every modern convenience KM
A competent, working racuuy n

For catalogue or other information
write to A

P. E. Monroe, Leesville, S. C.

THE CITADEL
The Military College of South fnrnlfmB
Announced as "Distinguished Militan^H

College" by U. S. War Department Full®
course in Civil Engineering, Science,*
English and Modern Languages. Con-
fers B. S. and C. E. degrees. All expens-
es pay cadet* from South Carolina $282 a

year. A scholarship worth $300 a

i- vpcant from Newberry County anj/M
be filled by competitive examinational®
the county seat on 13th day of August^®
1915. For necessary information andfl
blanks apply to Col O J. Bond, The Cit-
adel, Charleston, S C.

Whenever You Need a General Tool;I
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless^
chill Tonic is equally valuable as afl
General Tonic because it contains thcS|
well known tonic propertiesofQUINTNE^H
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives^B
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and fl
Builds up the Whole System. SO cent^^fl
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WEEKS CO. I
)RUG STORE. ffl


